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Quick Tap Synthetic Cutting 
Fluid
Bardahl Quick Tap Synthetic Cutting Fluid is a non-soluble, completely formulated 
synthetic-based, cutting oil designed for the machining of iron, iron alloys, nickel, 
copper, copper alloys and magnesium. The result of using this product is faster and 
easier cutting of hard or soft metals.

The problem
Discoloration and corrosion of metals and machine parts often causes worked metal 
to be unusable and shortens the life of machine parts. Friction from cutting and other 
metal working operations breaks down normal lubrications and creates large 
amounts of heat, which must be dispersed from the metal surfaces. This heat causes 
sulfured cutting oils to give off fumes and vapors which are foul smelling and cause 
worker complaints. Foreign materials such as chips of metal, dirt and water combined 
with high temperatures promote the formation of gum and varnish in the oil leading to 
deposits which ruin machinery and discolor finished metal surfaces.

The action
Bardahl Quick Tap Synthetic Cutting Fluid is composed of a combination of high-
grade synthetic and mineral oils, the Bardahl ‘Polar Attraction’ formula and rust and 
oxidation inhibitors. The oils and additives added are non-staining to most metals* 
and the rust and oxidation inhibitors will act to prevent corrosion from forming on 
worked metal surfaces and machinery equipment. It contains no sulfur and thus 
objectionable sulfur fumes are absent when Synthetic Cutting Fluid is used.   

The Bardahl formula, present in Bardahl Quick Tap Synthetic Cutting Fluid, acts 
as a lubricant under the high temperatures generated during metal working 
operations. Its unique lubricating film bonds to metal and will lubricate at 
temperatures where normal hydrocarbon lubricants or sulfured additives burn off. 
This product reduces friction in the machining process, increasing tool life and 
improving the finish on worked metal surfaces. A light mineral oil present in Bardahl 
Quick Tap Synthetic Cutting Fluid carries heat generated by the metal working 
process away from the finished piece. Finally, oxidation inhibitors in Synthetic Cutting 
Oil help prevent the formation of gums and varnish. This product reduces tap 
breakage, improves machine ability and stops galling.
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Application
1. Threading-tapping

Synthetic Cutting Fluid works wonders in tapping, threading tools stay sharp 
longer.

2. Drilling
Synthetic Cutting Fluid can be economically spotted at the mark to be drilled. 
Drills run cooler, last longer.

3. Sawing
Synthetic Cutting Fluid can be applied along the cutting line, insuring continued 
lubrication through the entire-cut. Saws stay sharp longer, reducing maintenance 
and replacement costs.

Directions of use
Bardahl Quick Tap Synthetic Cutting Fluid is a complete cutting oil ready for direct 
use wherever cutting oil is required. In machine tooling operations where additional 
extreme pressure properties are required, 10% to 20% Bardahl Industrial Oil 
Additive should be mixed with Bardahl Quick Tap Synthetic Cutting Fluid.

* Additives in Bardahl Quick Tap Synthetic Cutting Fluid can cause staining of certain 
aluminum alloys. We recommend testing this first.

Analytical-data
Density at 15°C kg/l : 0,880
Viscosity at 40°C mm²/s : 35
Viscosity at 100°C mm²/s : 6,3
Viscosity index : 135
Flash Point COC °C : 208
Falex Load Lbs/inch 2 : 1750
Four Ball Test kg : 400

Bardahl Quick Tap Synthetic Cutting Fluid is available in several litre packing and 
in an aerosol. In the spray package the product can be sprayed into hard to lubricate 
areas such as the inside threading of a pipe. The spray will cling at any angle which 
prevents waste. The propellant in the aerosol evaporates to provide additional 
cooling permitting faster and easier cutting.

Article number 73804
Contents 400 ml

Article number 73851
Contents 1 litre

Article number 73855
Contents 5 litre

Article number 73882
Contents 25 litre
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